Wolters Kluwer® SBA Paycheck Protection Program Supported by TSoftPlus™ Forgiveness Module

Streamline the Forgiveness Process

TSoftPlus™ PPP Forgiveness Module Increases Your Efficiency and Improves the Borrower Experience

TSoftPlus
As part of the TSoftPlus workflow system, you can manage a borrower’s PPP forgiveness application. The Small Business Administration (SBA) forgiveness application is available in the TSoftPlus document library. Once complete, you can upload the application and required documentation directly to the SBA.

TSoftPlus PPP Forgiveness Module
The forgiveness module is available for TSoftPlus users and provides a secure and convenient way to remotely interact with borrowers during the forgiveness process.

How Forgiveness Works in TSoftPlus

*indicates workflow steps that are specific to the TSoftPlus PPP Forgiveness Module

Our Forgiveness Module works even if you didn’t use TSoftPlus for loan origination.